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Ever mender how then the average
pitonogroph needle is changed
A gamy ehows that it b every two
and one-halt years.
New secerdlag to the surveyors you
are not supposed to be the needle
stay in until you cannot mad-
man the records.
Om is whit you do Mame* the
E. of a phoned-wet needle the
• mune len etu detainee wear me
e the thing Mast needles ate
tesuldiat for an od dioe. Kssigw
the number of hours- yea
kir slaty he. of they.
Aftet slag hours the needle aill
tad 00 damage the records win-
law MI ea lat lt or not. Of mere
011oollim comes from a
nem*11511111115155turet so au can
• tan llbe eat Ws worth However
we mull tend to owe Mb them.
Well Thank Vas Students of the
School of New Hew A nice later
in the mossingh MY from the stu-
dent& temeng us for the "wonder-
ful tour of your araewper °Eliot
Inethators Mrs Pate N. Rinse
and eke Dies reallighti dilinet







to the arta wrath High Wool
Honors Art Workshop bard con-
ducted by Mures, State Mew in
• conjunction web /dud* Clasp
High Schad
They we Jimmy nopirtna. COM
it. Larry legaile eikerray
Arlo Ellprunger. Murray Kele Ber-
bera Wboyne, Murray Heigh
711le YealielhoP Mew lay 6 and
ertl ooreinas tempt MN •1111 A
I second enicettop will be held July
1 te SO
The workshop ore designed for
students who 111 0 to disoever end
develop their ate* as orAws ar-
Uses Instrietioin er panned to glee
student& owentrated exeseienes
one or owe media with aidtheas
inretrildoei ekermich as tecithque.
Rabe 0easesiots direstor ef
the earlobe. aid that they are
▪ planned to ate+ profoilloval art
training beton college and to pro-
vide an opportunity for deity con-
others Wm think of art




Western Kaceuthy — Partly clou-
dy with scattered Moen atal thins-
dreamed, tole through aseirday
wiliernmet High today SS to le User
tonighe lig to E. Omer Haunt*
/tenancy law 7 amt. ISIS, dem
02: beiow rein 15.7. down 01
Sarney Dent hindeliter 351.6.
0.5. taieneter 304. dorwn 0.2
Sunrise : 46, outset :19.
Moon seta LSI '
FIVE DAY PORIKAST
LOVEWILLit 15 — The fiseelay
Renato weather outlook. Sauna/
throtne Wediliesday. by the
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures ell penes near
urinteel to 4 degrees above the nor-
IP Anal tight of in to el end nein]
lowe of 61 to '72 wtth minor tile
• e OEN& Mee of
IONIMOIRWO vss Ina eldreeri"






lhe Minty Deemer al Coin-
meet Cm Need ea citizens of Chi-
ba, Oen* wee letters to
the y Onarnatee sup-
ineness-OW bid tor the •e.s mulu-
sdiMidelter atoenic accelerator m-
ale prepeed
Jenne L. John, Chamber Ix-
ere flowery, aid the isoposal
wieseited by the Murray ergo:no-
tion was as alioneles as Puesible
tin Sea the Gramm County
etas genera* fthe the require-
he out by the ASC. A
ellto owe Loolooloh he. hen re-
Pr elpindinoP Near&
Center. but the Murray atell IISS
his seetated as an alternate nte
The ONO nt Nateonal Accel-
erator Lthoratory will require about
eine yeses toned, sea two thous-
and sonstrunert wrath, awning
litenharneerSIlO Dwii Much
of the denteenien materisis all
be perthend to.
- The low ledillesplifiler /Add
Ittellam ainelles. visa-
4111.
sewi la Its eresatiorkThe seed-
anew would liee LENIN pillow Of
weiter par leer. es one shearie
power regaled err Weir and cov-
er 1.800 Witie 1111111110111K The lint
'acclaimer ring meg be a tube a5
the mem, enteientilie ligtearne-
tee. ete 0111111111esien a airedy
peed* a seoend rem at • later
date
nitrous mid today. "While It is
true that we are in oettmenhon with
Petit Mreeilin edils ems a he
batter tern with an seinen in-
*4mw we fight 17.400 ar-
se:Med Intiluarel groups In feet.
eche of a brake to or are con-
sidered good The data are high
in the rompethion. because the
oterenuney teat wins this pier will
be in paean to receive the beet
educenonsl system to the world,
plus new reads. new people. and the
tax revenue Ikon the facility and
wegirerih, —
The iteathation aelset other
hadalerl. effersteeff Mem* Odle-
this to the KeetenkT-Illebeles
Pea. PROW there are men Noel
paw winners in the stone physi-
da feel ttap &OS other bid, the
beet of this wie be relearn of the
area Al In di, with the odds con-
▪ we neat age tor this one
We need the seaport of everyme "
ma Obember be said every
Damen in the cower to write let-
far to the noon Indra Ooninds-
dm top* the beaks la Cana*






The abaadier is arm slicing every
orb airki=oreseriasiarn to se-
Salimeneseee mem
far the accelerator AN rearludene
timid be stervesd to the maw
Oommon as the knew
leet nista lb lagiesy O Coos-
a! approseta rambeina mem that
the soceisder be located In Cal-
loway Omit*
NOW YOU SNOW
lay Veils' Puma laisma,1
Actureplesse service, anti en-
gem ibe other to see the person
he edemas. was not denominat-
ed publicly on April 30 MK Om
4 phone oat wee sent from the Bell
Telephone redelbet at the New Yon
World'. Fair to Dientlend- Calf
adoring to the World Aktainne.
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Willis. Fielder
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fielder will observe their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sunday, July 11.
They were married July 14, 1015, at Paris, Tenn., by Rev.
litiddleston. Witnesses were Paul Oliver, Ola Steele, and Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Albritten of New Concord, Ky.
They have three children, Orris et South Side Restau.
rant, Mrs. Mason Thomas or Route 3, Murray, and James A.
Fielder of Route 6, Murray. They have eleven grandchildren
and eight great grand children
FriandaandrelatiVe6 are Invited to cell between the hottrs
of 2.00 to 5:00 p.m. at their new homer 601 EINs-DrIfe, Tag




Dog Law Agent Is
Sought For Vacancy
In West Kentucky
Tho /Lettuce' Depuernent of Per-
sonnel is sonny a Ma law event
to fat • Depteritent of Agriculture
villeency in Western Kenbicity The
piekkes requires a high school -du-
ration and pays a beginning salary
of On nvonthe
Under supervn, the agent as-
sists tn adennistertng the Kentucky
dog be and does rebated wort as
required.
Two years pea experience
with frequent public contacts is re-
quired. Applicants should ale ham
some cowed of Henan market
values. ProVemively reopotthicle ex
Perierleis rray be substituted for the




Twenty-nine maw rosters are en -
roned on a summer freateran none
scholarship murrain it Moray
State Cellege. Murray Kentucky
Murray Bona Otheires Mote De-
partment. a member of the National
Amoceatha Mien Bohm& since
lea is comalseed one at the ,is-
Son's top Met ethoole. It. gradu-
▪ eire WNW eleemeea in 04 states
Mt awe. foreen countries In
anent Of Mem linde W.
FOWL It *WSW 01 ile-defert-
own '
Miele name attending Murree
len on depardeps Olt fairree
Mende Miss Rebecca Moore of Mur-
ray
Ray Harm To Be At
Kenlake On Tuesday
Ray Harlot need mineelled and
within whit, writ be at Kaniake
State Art. near Murray. Tuesday
den end Wednesdey tooriong. Jun
II and 14
Robert D Ben Soso petits corn-
moner. sold that on Tuesday
night at 9:10. Ilona veal present
• grew= of inaly and in-
tarprelation. plug a preseelation of
es mu pentings.
Oa Welnethe 111011110., Hann
wE ealitaist • Mere walk high-
• Pp Inteepretations of wad-
es ind mews
.11laideedlay night. Jr 14. he will
be he Roth Band Part, Bowling
Omen for the corwerabon of the
Nateond Cesopers and Hikers Ai-
Zane Cunningham
Cited For Record
Zane It Cunningham. Bowling
Omen me cited tor hie outstanding
IS, elairance aerate at the an-
Deal aseleeillien of the illeibtal
eimellailen or Traternal Imeemines
Cemillinit which mat to Dear-
kn. likalem He to an Wee repro.
elseeltee fer Watherin it ibe Wind
We Ileaseme aithety
Pa'. OussolnolIMI Val a wasted aLow
ethebiee of resignielon ter Oral-
ftv'llarvIce in ION As a Pregeisal
elleneeing Cienneellor. he was M-
e ellitiele an eclaintee
bole ant ethaelled tabiliedeliele.--
- 6* eillepaellielle allele-
Slona ale lest esigailleell filleine-
eon impleinenta Ile has boa a





1316VENA, Term. — Abram Plait
Clue Jerry D barman. son of In
sad Mrs. Doren J. Timm of Ru-
de Ky., has quailed in wear the
US. Air Peres tenth Arms Leper(
ellartmenclep /ribbon at Swart
APB, Tenn.
aerran Innen received the rib-
bon for he outstanding useriumen-
ship dente waned eallif eaten ftr-
Ms He le a radio repairmen in a
unit thin supping the Teethe* Air
Clemmend Mon of Povidine
firepower and *haw air support to
u5. Anny forces.
lit. hI lit-011enelfilteauth




The regular man* meeting of
Executrce Board of the Murray
n's Club was held on Thurs-
at noon at the club house Mrs
Kennedy president presided
Mrs Meant Otheall. Fthence
diattnnan. rentheed methods of rais-
ing t once during the homing chit
Par to be used for various dub pro-
Mae Details on the will be sa-
lnted at a later clete. ' Ira James Hart. ellaiMinn of thefc Man lamoolatIon, wee present
igi tha meteiog. and requested that
the Murray Woman's Club support
tag mummy Chic Mode Association
to their members.* dare The
Ward voted unanimoun to Won-
• the Music Asocistao in their
Mauna endowara
Mrs C 0 Lowry announced that
an hoops= Red Mode tree Is to
be panted on the dub hone lawn
This tree was given to Sr Lion's
Club oy Robert liortuby In appre-
ciation for lens Cesb help to him '
it the lane of his accident Sat
summer. and Sr Inns requested
tbst the tree be planted on the dub
lawn
Thaw attenteng the waren were
Iries Jack Kamedy, presiders , Mrs.
A. 0 Meson. secretary; Mrs James
en. yearbook; Maw fele
lea Bethel Rebate till etroeurer Mrs. Em annella. .... ....d H re





Gary Brack of Inglewood. Califor-
nia ASS mimed his duties with the
Seventh and Poplar °tenth of
ahem In the capacity of Itetucat-
nal Director
Brook began hie sort on June 13
He is a graduate el Harding Col-
lege. Searcy. Artemis. a /Iberia 
art,,college operated by members of the
churches of Christ.
Mr Brent and his safe live at
10IP) Noah Ninth Skeet.
Guitarist Is
• .
mr. Sub. sew y iwatuans
• Thaw era J Roads lefes-
ewes: its. Lowry; Obit -
Se Oresetord, Home: Ws Bun Craw-
turd: Mrs. Georee Pert, Ova; Mrs.
Wm Calawell. finance: Mrs Dave
Gowan, 1st Preelderit; Mrs
John Newsy corresponding more-
wry, and Mrs El Frank Kira Oar-
Rotary Program Is
Given By C. M. Baker
Cream Moor. Be ber presented
'he program at the Myra! Rotary
club yesterday- Bane showed
elm produced be the petroleum in-
• can how gate gesoline is if
handed properly
The fern pointed out that the
/wee trigredente of • fire are fuel.
Mat ard air it any one of thew
three Weredienee are mining. then
a thy cannot take place, it pointed
out
Cascara vapor MI not burn it
the nomentrotion is lea tan 1 6
per 015 or if It is more than 7
per cent. the tam pointed out. At
least 93 per cent Mr must be pre-
sent nitre a lire can take place
Pire Chief Peri Roberteon, •
guest at Baker. merited the pro-





The Hod Worran's Mb has
Soiled Sr fire of swami projects
le. beautify their city with the plac-
ing of four flower boon by the
orMob Peed
-lie of the boxes Was donated by
the Med Leanne Company U-
MW-111m Grocery doubted • Pala
toe each box to be Wieed with the
patiniee
Mot. Hanle Welnion, president
of titig'club. reed erections of Hard
elleeled to water Sal care for the
Toe cram wee Nerved to all ladies
who helped with the project by
*eye Oate.
The dub planning an toe cream
slipper for Jay 11 to earn money to
proceed with further plans of Ob-
tains the °poem:lay The dab
gime to probes litter cans to be
Peed by the streets and provide
eselpinene tor the Dity
Peek.
8 
An method program of fins
mule on Ss datersai rube Ms
presented at the maim at the
Suns /Dwane Club Thursday
rightby Melvin Kayo In entries
to several numbers by Mr Kersey,
he sem presinted a rember of fine
recordings by famous artists on the
Instrenent
Melvin. a native of Thomaston
Oa. and a eradiate of the R E Lee
Inglitute, eas mairlag his tint punk
shmeng He bake • Bethel= De-
gree in bandseine architecture from
the unser/WM ci Oeurria, Serrell to
!the US Ak• Force aid was employed
In Atlanta. Cia. before Minim TVA
In Se Malvin became the hod cif
mita planning staff of the Land Be-
tween the lakes He took up the
atudy of the eamical guitar and
studied in Knoinee In 1061-62.
The olish was host to loon Max-
well, Carte Farah. iti P
Pereg M. *Vies seal D B owns
or the Paris, Tennessee Knions
Cat
Rites For Mrs. Kirk
To Be Held Today
The funeral et Ilia Cord* Kest
MIS be held at 2:00 pm today In the
Ledbetter Bonet Church with Rev.
D W. Billington sad Rae. Luther
°tenpins officiating Burial ell be
In this Leiter Onstery.•
Ptheorsh wia be Paul Bogard,
Harlan Dotard. Lloyd Green, Owen
Idorrison, 'Amon Jeffry. Reggie El-
Mrs. Set pawed may at 9-15
p.m Wednesday at Sr Merely Cal-
loway County Plooltal fellennit en
extended Anew
The .7 ft °hurdle Anne Home
is in charge
3413 MILES PI HOUR
EDWARD/4 AFB, (Elf U11— ma
No 2 Xit rocket plane sped 110 to
3.613 miles pa' hour and SO a MSS-
117111M sande of 212.000 feet Thurs.
do to photogreph a star.
'The Right the ina• of the ex-
perimental craft, me made to °b-
lain pictures of Omme Coalmen,
a that War Mated 66 degrees north
et ** Iliovilibor. with four 35 anili-
ne*" einterait.
Ile purpose ma to verify theorp-
bee oats on the physical ooniposit-
km of the stare from the stance-
Ana — El vane's* Ora Warne-
bearg_Indladiede_ won .111124 tin
somas faostineed Orolaffirs
Street Paving Bid Let; Large
Area To Be Annexed To City
The city Is
fret that for the yaw 14 was point-
ed out in the resew mestalt of the
Murray may Oeuned bee sight.
"axtroaalt ate running 'close.
apparently the ally we end up the
year in the beak" Mayor Holmes
lie told the mune.
Anticipated Income and expendi-
tures are staying within the bounds
set forth in the budget whints was
reviewed by'-Cest Cent Stenfori
Andna.
The moray Steisation Sestein is
"paying Its tem war In spite of
the fed that It is financing oh of
its own equipment. City Catnicilnain
Roy nub who beach the Santa-
tton 006101116SP of the oouncil. re-
ported that the ono" a week pickup
during Sr amine mantes appar-
ently is appreciated by the dhotis
or the city.
This is a met which le borne by
the flanintion Bees= eurl the
nottnele hitahered • "paper exchange"
of funds to piece this cost menet
the system An estimated oost of
5100 a week for de okra Service
was reported.
The council opened bith tar pav-
ing of streets Sr mummer
Two bide were opened by the
mural The M & H Conetruction
Company of ellorney wee the how
Weer with a bid a 57.10 per ton of
mix The other baker, was the Moy-
Said Paring Clouser wile a bid
ot-t7a2 perlicei of rev --- -
Aare wIll begin this month on
new straeks with some repaving of
ewe_ et'
nit queried" remota cur Jude.
Dare ma monied by the
°puma se reported tow newish
enema Na. during the pest quit-
ter of 81,13625. costa of Mae. met-
er Seth= fines of 6113810 for •
tidal Med 25
Oantranan 0 M. Baker reported
to the mum@ a recammeniation of
the hanwir Planers Porionissioci
for the Onnenation of an area to
the eity Pee new area is • forty
acre tract of land which eas direeiff
we of Richland EluteDivielon It
attends wee to the Doran Road.
The north Sr of this praimeed
annexatioo is just north of the Ken
Hanel borne on the Doran road
and the south line la about on the
mouth line of the eithiand Sub-Dtv-
non. The council approved the ex-
tension of oiey water and Newer ser-
ene to thee area on the refund
agrament plan This Pen involves
thedereleser festeeng•ia these aril:—
tio at he cost, then he is repaid
ile hems we built and occupied be
1111.41Pla _
tinung me will aim be extesidea
fee Ihe Wee-
James Rudy Allbrit-
ton kat Mir conned that it mould
eonsiller Sr oonetneellen a • na,
tire on tbeweleilde td.tav
city If it plans to Masa bee te-
rillasy into the cat. KW is a mud
lt the city le to nisilieln proper Ore
proteotion he told jibs council.
Meyer Elia beestal that it
would be dedniele 10 pine . the
purcitase of a lot ker tee stat-
ion in the tsar Nene Ithe with
Ocangeran alhablwelr eleaseiteit.
Oneentran Prentice lather re-
ported to the coundl that Sr Peo-
Mrs. Alice Marine
Dies In Michigan
Mee. Mice Marine pawed May
yestertay at 6:00 pin at the age of
MI Dee mime at the Martin Place
Hosplie, Hasa Peat. Meitlipan.
ese; was the wallow of the Ise
Calk Munk
aurners Weer four daugaters.
.Mrs W. Lawrence of Bollards.
Kentucky. Mrs Henry Pinney of
nee Peet, Mrs. Opel Jethro of
Mani Pert and Mrs -Sr. Dave of
faclallersd Park. Mithigare lour sone,
Ohster latrine of Oak Part, Mehl-
gen, Rae J Merine of Easel
Patt, Rev. Ain Moine of Warren,
alkiegen and Merritt Marine of
Marto She ma a member of the
Celleiniter Milentlet °Kurth.
Arillensendlin are inromblete
teswever Sr Relselne set being re-




pies Bank bri plantar* it- new build-
ing on the earner of Main and Sixth
titterer in the been formerly oc-
cupied by a serene Melon. He said
Sr the bank desires to remove the
curb and edema while undergoing
construction of the budding.
He pointed out that this would be
a good opportwate for the city to
widen the -t;ntsre ben from Fifth
Street to Sixth Street on Main. It
would be widened appoxintleely
three feet on the south gide Tha
°ounce agreed that since the haat
woad be bearing the expense ohms
It. frontage, it would be well tar
the city to pursue the idea of Md.
ening the street for Sr block. The
nimbi Sind street ownnittcewlE 
Sr under entaildaration.
Theolit. tareith-Isher on the
nelallatien if-s thirty inch tile a-
keg the north side of the Murray
Moe. on North Fourth Street The
tIle will be intoned for a distance
of *out sixty feet with the motel
furnerhing the tee. The muncth con-
'Mend that the city would berwilt
in that surface water well be able
to lesve the street more and*:
The culvert under the street eit
Ono be cleaned out.
The report of Mester Riseineers.
ocineuking -engineers for the Mur-
my Natural Gas lantern was review-
ed by Mayor Nibs, Councittnah Ricb-, ,






The three months ced baby • of






that Mra !Went had pandit.%
baby. Pamela Sane, .on the bed
wbile she changed does' to go mt.
Apparent!) the Pune bag from a
ant fth on the baby or was blown
toward her, and in some way cage-
ed her aglocation
W. Arrest who played at guar-
teebade tor the Murray State °al-
lege football team hat mem Pao
the baby mouth to mouth reseed:to-
don when he woke feint • deep en
the midi in the mate morn
Mm. rowed reteinted ribose 715
pm. she found to. baby sproirently
dee and viols her heebend lie
anibubutee me called but the baby
was dead on arrival. Mr. Perrot is •
fernier resident of Alton. Kentucky
and Mrs. Forme Is the former Sue
Little of Craciblealet,
Other survivors are Mr and Mrs
N B. Toned and Mr. and Mee Neal
Little, grendpsreuia.
aineral arrangement& we Incoln-
plese at this time. Friends Inlet oaC




The mewl meeting which Orli be
held at the Am Provelence Church
or awe reig beson on July 11 and
conteue through July 17. Bro Dale
Buckley will be the speaker for Us
meetinge
Elerveses Mil be held on Sunday
at WOO sers. and 7:46 pm and at
'7:46 each events helm the week.




The funeral of Frank %that we
be. held at 200 pm tomorrow with
Ree"Loya Keeton °teetering. Ram
wel be et the Ma Churchill Fixes
eral Home chapel
awe the be in the Sae cernestere
:Panderers MS be RheinPalt-
thee I lona Milne Ionia
Tommy Driver. Ray Woe arid Otes.
Almon
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RIDAY - IDLY 9, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATOONAL
WASIIINGTODI - Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., commentmg
on his reappoint:slant as U.S. arahassador to Saigon:
Any American is lucky to have this chance to work with
young Americans In Vitt Nam. who egginallty what i brav.est
and best about America.
TC/IICIPAU. 
hey. --'•°22e ac two :wave- ex-convicts who
led inapt emit state patrolnaod\oit Clop day three-state
the.1111111106 sat to a shoplreNDIE AngliglIIIINIME batles
of whisks!. atiNg cigarettes and a/otatiana imeneit
"Here, this will pay for what I got. I won't need it anyway."
SAIGON - Ambassador Maxwell Taylor, Who turns owe,
• embassy to its former occupant, Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
Sic Viet Nun conflict!
"I one could question whether any war is ever
son .' Certainly this one will not."
LONDON -.Adis Minister Harold Wilson cuUn4,4f1
- OsemesioNieD11-11114S-dawilimile fOr specifics siorthe trip
-4/Delier*Iliffmairs-lioamstat
ani store concerned to get results than to -gratify °alio-
Tin YiersaAg) Today
The Murray State College Farm will be the meeting piee.
of the Annual Banter-Farmer Pleillpay for Calloway County
farmers this year. The meeting wlfl be held July 14
The Murray Rabe Ruth Ulm., All-Stars will play the
Perla, Teem_ All-aters tonight at Rolland Stadium FoLlowtsig
this game the Meivary Anseeimist Legion Trans will meet the
Jackson, Tenn:, Legion team.
Mks Hiney Jo Wainseott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Prank WaInseott, became the bride of L. D Cathey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cathey, on Saturday. Juty 2, at the home
of the bride's parents
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Woodrow Herndon of Murray Route
Five ate the parents er a daughter, Haney_ Carol, burn at the
Murray Hospital July 6.
_
901111/1 SPAM AGAIII-ItIlmintsz babes§ Ganda Bees-act, th, wbo midi Mg news several Nam apt fly eaglesebb • fanner elisafthor„ le *ma vita sa aawoaten. N.Y. Thomas P. Oelladear. II. a anal /ad 2111*igliggetak She Me two children by bat resthassommlegn.
PIZZA PIE 2-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-1N
Deiivery Service - Carr* Out - Curb Service
Our Sortiaity FINE FOODS
12th Is Chestnut Street • Phone 753-9125
1k. .4 iniamay
Ily Laded Preis latenegissat
atom.* Faraa). Nei it, tibe 1900
day at Lira Ilan 1.6 to Massa
ant MOM atilltrantara IS full
!Maw
mornsmi dare are Saturn anal
Moser.
•tie eveiung Kars are V wan and
Mout
ate Amer ankh uty r ...•r at the
11/ning nestage.s tionve,
rain On toes aes ui Mut
Lin too IS rasellry.
1n one. 1Preement Moms) ToOld
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LOCATED AT MO SOUTH 12th STREET
Formerly Know rt "Monk's Super Service"
WE SPOCIALIEE 10 SERVICE STATION WORK
MLECHA.NICON DUTY
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- Ale. -
COMPLETE SPEEDOMETER REPAIR
4".rilirwecial Introductory Offer - *
One Week Only!








BIG 2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE STILL IN PROGRESS
Buy One Pair at Regular Price . . . Get a Second Pair FREE!!
This offer includes Men's, Woolens' and Children*' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
Open Weekdays Till 5 p.m. . . . Friday Nights 'Till 8 p.m. and Saturday Nights Till 6 p.m.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
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•Channel 5- WLAGTV
CBS
Week of July 10-July 16
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Channel 6- WPSD-T V
NBC
Week of July 111-July 18
Daffy Monday tbramgh Friday
7:00 Today Show
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UPI Whit* Neva laporter
WAsioNoteollt Bearatairs
at the White Houle:
When a preellient WM out social-
ly, most hoes do then utmost to
anticipate his every With in food
and drink. While this men be the
highest net of cosisideration, it een
saddle • *fed examinee with choirs
nioniels and testy drinks for which
he has det his amt.
President Johnson, fur example,
was widely reported when he OW
entered the White House to have
one favonte drink-Cutty But
Scotch and water served as a teen-
belt, with Mori of water.
In recent months, however, he hes
been wiselping-bis weight end for
the mon part leering off alcoholic
able in any fonn. Witholut too
malty. Wsehtkillbm hosts and bolt-
ed= knowing it, he developed a
peasionate taste ex a soft drtnk-
root beer nude with an artificial
sweetener.
Rost Beer, Please
When other people are having
Withinlis in the late afternoon or
brandy after dinner. Johnson drinks
root beer. ibis is true In Texas, as
wea as In the White House. His
*van* Mend is carried chilled a-
board hes halioonters and nit trans-
Pceln -
Par the While House or an Air
Porte plane bemitil the President
to run out of Ms beloved root beet
would be s csainsley for the staff
member who lad to tell tan, '-
F .-A-l_-.f. we're all
atuisonx-valla the eremite homes
of cal MendsIn W -aidikigton on
. samenmes with relaitheily
libtie advance unite, Tu., it is the
me* of the truly "in" group these
to hive a few cans ot non-
caloric root beer cooling in the re-
fraperator-on emulation if Do-
thew more.
TIM led • knowing figure of
Weehington moiety to observe re-
cently, -Tient of ii dime poor
people who Mooted LP on OuttY
Serk."
Kennedy Lik-I Daiquiris
The late President John P. Ken-
nedy was supposed to eke nothing
more thin a daiquiri. a opened
niede of light rum mid fruit juices.
Yet in a social wouung of hos own
choosing, his feseette drink was
Business
Highlights
Ay United Pee. inierns41ms1 -
NEW YORK ,b71) - Remitted soft-
ness in the stock market Wednes-
de% caused rincellation or postpone. -
rne:it of several proposed new and
secondary off4s-14s of shares. These
tra..gied 419.400 Mares of Fr-stern
Air Lines, a hoists offer no 900,000
Mares of Hanes Oorp and a rights
Offering to shateholders of com-
munity Discount Centers.
ST LOUIS - Ttie Adam Depart-
ment has sued to bad the pro-
posed merger of two eitlieuerbardni.
Mercantile Trim Co. and Security
inust (Jo. on the gram& that they
are significant move:nom to each
Other The Justice Department sued
In x.orte of a ruling by tha comptrol-
ler or the currency afferoving the
mere t-r -
WASHINGTON - A proposal to
buLd a 5250 million fleet of 18 Wye.
to 50 lighter barges piggyback
each wo,_, presented in a news c:,m-
fere'L'e at the office of Marianne
Administrator Nicholas Johnson by
Spyroo P Birouras and his ton,
Om roe s Slootres. They said the
PlggYbeek ships could revolutionize
ooeon freight handing.
WASHINGTON - Vitro Corp an-
▪ need 00. reeelpt of a 815 SWAM
Wavy coherent or englneerizig
vices an Potent nen& spetasna.
The aoritteit gins ttr MMIIMMIMIS
of Vanni mean atnedbatike en-
gineering, Maim and fleet support
beer He liked a gertiouhr Duldh
brand,
But durtng his White Howse years,
launder& of unwanted rum coca-
Ws were offered to him simply be-
muse the teet hail hand this was
ha favorite, nail ow lame beset
See at mine elm but peaseients.
it mems cannot change then Sates
in food or drink, or for that matter
nano. recreation or, bares wabout
egisetting their hosts who have not
kept up with the times.
TV CAMEOS: Robert Ri gey
An Artistic Approach to Sports on Video
mast.
,





153 SAM "ON A WINO MO A PRAYER" -This is the burning engine and wing (top) of
that Hawalnboand Pan American jet after It took off at San Francisco. A passenger
made the photo before the engine and part of the wing dropped away. The plane, with
153 pennon aboard, was landed safely (lower left) at .Travis Mr Force Base 45 Intlee
sway by Capt C H lames of Darviiie T"•• ':Lf shown ecratehine Me ear for lurk-
BID1LD GIANT ASIOUXEla
,
asoaciowWI - wases. asap
ski Thurman UlnaTm ison
construotion of a silent Miner
which will cam: 720 painensme,
The height ream of the pane
IOUs tholiti to the Welt for the lint
tkne at the Para Air Show ant
month.
By Hie use of drawings
porter Sober/ Rigor brin
Ily00 MISUREtt
IN' THE NEW,s rn,tia --
newspapers. magazine' ii TV
-it is generally conceded o
a good picture is worth a thoL.
sand words. When the photos
and words complement each,
other perfectly, however, the
Impact upon a reader or viewer '
is doubly effective.
Aware of this, the ABC net-
work carries the idea one step
further tame days By adding
unique setae drawtegs to Its
oommentay mod era on its
"WI& Werld of Sports" show,
it ilabilthely heighten the
preasilahh• et_ the weekly Isle-
caste. Noted illustrator, photo-
grapher and reporter Robert
Riger is the man whose tripl,
talent' bring new dimension to
the popular programs.
-My inserts run about tw,
to three minutes," said Alger
Meeritly In New York. "They
contain the most saturated in-
formation I can gather on a
particular subject. Before I at
down to the drawing board, I
tike hundreds of photos and
III to do. Then the
thoroughly researchwhatever
drawings seli =side. These pin-
point thane about athletes
that words or pictures alone
can't convoy.
lik• this one isf e scidier, IliversteneheNigeophenre-
es new dimensions to ABC-TV's "Wide Weels1 of Sperts."
equipped and best trained to off duty hours, he did a 
lot of
'ant about what they are do- sketching and drawing
ng." • "I returned to Pratt 
Institute
A quick Worker, Huger thinks after the war with 
the triton-
Ideas out carefully first and Lion of becoming an art 
teach-
When sets them down on 11- er," Riper said. 
"Instructors
iustration board with lithogra- told me I should 
concentrate on
phic pencil and watercolor illustrating. Like other 
art its-
washes. To illustrate the athlete dents I found that I 
couldn't
in action he usually makes draw horses and 
people well. I
Iron six to eight drawings. deeded then that the best 
way
Now in the mond year of way to make a living was to 
do
ea 'occlusive flywysar contract something that others 
didn't do
With ABC, Rigor has already well, so I concentrated on
traveled about 100,000 miles anatomical drawing."
flavoring sports events around
So globe. He Will average about
- • • •
"SINCE my dedication is Pt
a reporter prtmartly," he con-
tinued, "I employ all three f x-
eilltise - photos, commentary
and illustrations -to bring to
the public a deeper underster l-
ing of what they are watching.
'the drawling; which I show to
the athletes, open up a wo•ld
of different conversation. Erni,
him or her I can get right to
the heart of the matter and ,t11
come up with first person qu, :es
on what is taking place dur
• rate, a light. a ski run or.
Ilhnt put. Athletes are best
• • •
WHEN HE graduated from
Pratt In 1947, Rigor was given
the stool's brans medal for
at( its highest award. After
working in a number of maga-
zine and advertising sobs, he
became a free lance Illustrator
In 1953. In the interim, he had
also begun to become expert in
the handling of cameras. From
1954 to 1561, some 1,200 of hie
drawing's appeared in Sports Il-
lustrated. During the next two
years he worked for Esquire as
a writer who illustrated his own
pieces.
Hired by ABC on a short-
terms, illx-masith contract In
mid-19113 to cover the Olympics
preview, Niger's work badly re-
,tilted in his present contract.
"It was inevitable that I would
go into TV work," he said,
"ever sines 1966 when I saw
some drawings I had made of
horses on a monitor set on
closed circuit television I con-
cluded that this was the best
wan other than holding them
In your head, to view Illustra-
tions.
'Wow that I arn In TV rye
learned that the guys I wort
with are anitalem greenly%
vital and deeply concerned with
their work. Since I ham great
*dank= for my work. I
can't ask for a batter
- Distributed by Inas listens itraeleste
•
Rebid Riper
25 different shows a year. Hts
next assignment comes in late
July when he will cover the
U.S -Russian track meet to be
held in the Soviet Union.
Riser has had a lifekutg In-
terest in athletics. Born in New
York, he grew up in an apart-
ment that overlooR'ed the old
Polo Grounds. From hie roof, he
could wash the gains that
were played on the famed field.
He attended the High School of
Mink and Art and then moved
on to Pratt Institute for two
years before 'World War LI.
Then he went to the Merchant
Marine Academy and later saw













Shen 014 Menem§ U Oar. 16:4-1,,
and ckenonserated by "num tidell,
tee prods- tans 1:3). The de-
file:MS it the wients iamb Apra
all the nemielle of infkielity anthinl ,
sodsewlern.
MOW* resurrection It a pease-
producing laot. He could mat
piece to His cheo:plea bemuse He
I
had made peace by the bkod of
His cram. The resurrection "hawed
as nothing nee could, the Fathers
acceptance of the work of His flon
Eitendling in the dertnew of the
valley of the shedow of death
almanacs am Join in the cholla*"
of the oisell. where la
elim-ageme-rdis moo. wane th)
attiOry? . IMES be to OW
MAO giveth tes the Wotory through
our Lord Joao Christ."
BALLET ARRIVES
LONDON rel - Rinelat famed
Haider Belies ammo inueselee tv• •
a six-week seestort its drat 10 Dr
eland sines 1963. The amen( Avow

















by Mowing directions on each pct.
10 DAY SUPPLY $5.00

















by GIORGI M. LANDIS
Ma RESURRECTION,
PART OF THE GOSPEL
Test: "Per I delivered unto
first of ell that MS* I also me-
relied. how that Meet deed for our '
UN amording to die Soreptures:
and thee He was Swint end that
He rem aspen the ilnol clig sr-
corearn to the Scriptures- II Oar.
15:3-41,
Too often it la forgotten that the
raitinention of Chien is an merit-
at and Integral part of the gags*
as air tent makes pie* Without
the death of Cleat there is no i's-
• of Ms: sod without Ws
mourrecelon. "car faith Is vain and
we are yet In on eine” II Car.
14. 11). We men to beware of cent-
min hie taadtings In the oared to-
. width make sorb statements
as: "Bea diediples believed Jaws
deed Mule He me hkIden in the
sediuktbre: Sharma, He ma alive,
citersonseratIng. Mien the nartue
tooth, the power of mint to disarm
human erestared sesne." and ano-
thar vent sea that "we do not
know stet benimie of Christ's
body,- and sigma It nay




non of 'Ohm Is sac to preach fla
awn lkir the nourrention presup-
poses and dentin* His Meek Ot
the Tina preachers of the gmese.
r
oe rebel. "And with great Paw
save the apostles wanes@ of the
grearestmeotn cenn moot thuepallmelthaniesui: ..and
The resurrection of Cbsild-le one
of the beg eilbedeli bele in hib-






Miss Sue Hurkahv And Charles M. Archeri
Wading Vows Read .4 t Goshen Church For  
aid Mess IMalles IL &Behar
The lisillffigap ed die Os** ids-
gliallat Caw* aid MN gm* ef
Me Midase of Mbir PaSada Ma
itarbebg, of Mt sad MU
Stuart Oalege of glisreay, sad
Martel IL Maar. Sae ofIna.
Ars Ominat led the bee  .
L Aram at Cietee Tema.
Rev Mimi DAVII *mbar at Mum.
Mac Vesta. trades of the grim&
performed the double Meg me-
mew en Probity Jime R. at er -thir-
ty Ode* In the megleig,
The eantainary ewe reed as the
mien party Med beseatha.
aaa wawa" iris aaga aa six
bmisigeof Mae Ames Own at
penes ea es* sok Pam, gam-
a sty. and du two arren-beetathed
modenbres completed the altar
amine The feenoy pews ware mara-
ud with steteistiri ban.
Alm ilatatala Jura, plawlat. gee-
sioted a pears* of nomad mode
MobnIng the traditional wercititag
lies Am* MOW of
Teen . Mice Of the. groom.
mom -I Lae Vas 'NNW and me
acemaaand bp bar Welber. Deed
Asher, sho oi 11theglink
1 The lovely young be. themto
morns(' by bar father. wore • floor
bregth gem of Chaniffla Mos alig
paws de sow Imillessd melt tight
A utast Wedding Planned
Amesellee
Mr. aid Wit Jests Harden Media. Jr- ( 011ve Stmt. m-
amma ibe oglilbeelemot aid imProaeldog mairiege si their diat Omagh-
ter. fassigmbas. AMOS 41111041.80106. led of kir cad ham James Austin
Silas et MaemigJilosast Deb
lad 110118dr. grosiMilid in Mori* Oeliewr *eh *Mot in the
ease of Mgt Ube attomeant Mcrae glom Omega Mears of revered a
screearial toffin 444144a. at mow egiggaped at the Onin of Mis-
date dila of Mira* Mae EMeops.
Mr Mrameeisdasied feast MOM odd* NMI lothe odd of
111111. No setembig Ustater 414 Oulliew seglenele With hh falba
Raft the iiiiser menthe
Am Aiwa sodding la
—t-
Tel LEDGER is TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Times . . .
aforeor40
Meek similbpsd issoblios. with kmg
sleben minim Its an /Bs Ponee
in Ilia ekirt was bah.
senea Me atmarbi plod Awls
irto Ibia Mae. brie • wry fiall dart
to ihe beak MOM wall • long
inum. Ma gibe ilia& had Chantilly
bac flaarmi th lbe Saida The On*
was delimieg id lig kit& and mode
by ber MOM of karat. Mrs. Gary
Mahar
bleatlealligh Of
Prima Mad* use ealeabad to two
▪ 1111disid Meow to Mr hour.
der *dr Itarder atte • ire rote
1MR ioloer-ariat. serieserial
• bald Illiteise of ebbe ammaions
ocallegail seth a oallifla wadi and
Rid Matte aermomera
Mbeademis for the bride were
Mier lamber. mama of baser, Ma
Jo* Rim mad of bazar. ahd Man
Mow bredesmait
lb" store glair tooth dream
M dusted mos whit Ibigr pink
vide aetadied to a self material
hams of Abair bed. They tarried
ofr Mak asimons
salleauma lamis. Beek of the
aligmlasols made a.* dress.
DAV. Ala Archer. brother of the
pawn. of Mena ass *a boat mas
for the man. Mae gmegameen were
Darn Anew of Maeggiak 'ressn.
rake* at dee groves. aad Rev.
agaibeof the
Veda% begibler. The wawa were
Stag theme mad *head Sart*
Par her dradder's wed**. Mrs.
11811118180,41011e Is veer a blue hoe
Abe* aggh idials someone. The
I— -  imair was *mired L. a
ate has dries web Nutt acres-
steles. 7fase WM ogre corsages of
Novae carnations
Mr and to R. C. Weaver of
mutnit. intottggrentil of the Arida,
were' ;resent. lirc Weaver wind
lent dotted ease aroftruidoey dram
mab Male sommearses sod • nine
oweilueur cemire.
Raseonne
Illealellowslup Mai of dee
mid Mat some of as romptan Wad
the catempop with ebe
lus es *Ma
The baseethilly appointed beeee's
museall eme • Mate
linen cloth Mil pink snd white
streamers extending froin the ceil-
ing pm • large amended wedding
hal sage at she tab* Placed
aim& igureeasesa gook Mit
Mille "MOM coda Ideal
taiga sad- pawn
aggieomere dee bemmele of the
WI* MI Ms eggembmit
Mas Edam Feerr. a.Chaim
Clikeme.r Yemen al-
ternated at althell lbw ponds sail
lbe rate.
The eseisoor ass sat by Mrs.
Clary Kay at Wm, Mies Jame
Mermen assease ln Ma
big.
14-141 Aka attar ha alter the
reclife lir a meddieg IF* be Woo-
OIL Visa. seri Amema Ian ea
bride bpi* Iblis dime id&
while assagegeles aid mai& OSP
her Men belilleet
The beige Is a MI6 grabs* of
oatiolaw Ames Sigh admid-
groom aim gilmdrasted how WSW
State Cottage elms rear and is Fie
sonde onsfanwel by the PIIIMMISIA
Metalbegeoth Ctinipany."--Oalwath
City He will ea•da chambray $ae
maassmalsoe of North 110n11011
Rah flebool etas MA
Thee are rending at 1021,41 ru-
iner mama. Murree.
out of Mum Mileptiet the wag,
ding ladadomi Mai a 0 Garreli,
Mrs. a 0. aleillimal dallinib
SOMi6, Resliaa. end NM. and
Welleth idelear, te Dees Teseg'
Rev sesd bini. Maws Maul Amkgr
and children. Doom wad Wf.
and May Pal Lee Ardbassitt. ail
Mn*, Term RPV oeuvre NM
der of Paducah
Semen
Myr to the weenie the bride was
honored web two baerty bridal
*veers Mrs 0017 Kw! loll Maw
Joan Rder were boutamse at • pre-
natal .of bob it Me borne of
Mn Rap Lasib. The falbsestalp bpi
of the Otelma Crearch we. the
scene of adalber *dal event with
mes. Gory lambs. Mrs. Lyon Par-
ker. BIM Mee Vensele. aud Mrs.












BALA 1111Y: We bane agro-
Mau of I blot *row Med* bow
to scope wish C. ft 0000612111 war 11-
year-cad bramer She's • via af-
fectionate girl. and time deirM1Ped
tor her age Ohs is meratusemi win
• roan who happens to be a very
pal a-taid of us He and hes wife
are of our hone often. At illed
was one to see her run to hint
throw her wins around Ms nook.
and kiss tam freely. We teased her
abont her 'dream men.- and
physt along with the mew But
C's no longer funny. If rhea not
setUng on he lap, the's ves7 cane
to OM, She holds his hand. and
kisses him lirereebitelY m the lbw
I =IAA 606 eery mootnionisble
-alum 'ha's aucund. Mt, hie.
Wind thin vie ahouldsquare it sada&
aasaa as mds demob Mule
=up I mow liao this prob-the I was wrowitx41.As m7
matesod melt? Or *mould weneetung
be dune And, If go, how s tbis
_done *thou& intallatog our dough-
tees natural alleatimasse memo?
0011111EIllit
DEAR CONCERN: flowy
a.I--- i1 be. a
%ram masa? Ma
harm teC. lid year
was* be gar better oft Eroding
wise a Odin of Ceremey Peak
emu dens an year tea" fa.
Tel year leashier that dies •
maw bay mew and she asset est
bee. isigniadve. Ire ignore It owed
*Yea* aparwal an year park
•
And. furthermore, We the name-
Wittily of parents la see that
guests ls then bops are not sub-
jected to earzarrassug soteattena
. . •
DEAR ADDY Won and I have
bent Married for over a year and
it's Me paha teeth to get ben to
WeldW7Anoots with use. What
he doss an. he hat aka there Me
lamp on a kg and domil say 6
world to them. When we get bow
I la gthoif be doesn't to*to E07
ken they are going to think be le
mak op, or awl-of them. He esell
titr father doesn't know aringeng
8004 litmits end my mother dogma
abut tip long enough for argots to
get a word in I think hi coign be
mode falensky for ma he How 'ma
I gat Wu to be more =esti* Me
ma hem? Or a • met. a Magi tot.
OM
ELDOW8 yam
MUM WIFE: Leave loba Mess.
Perfume be AM fee* a Vida me-
aegatertside to tbeir drassmee. a.





ibee yea sillier a Mils aseaL Pis
lase a little greens&
ANDORA tre — A tweet tat latch
strong easehmadie ragbag *ft day
iliermeea reps** libiagday. Tema
wars no ramie at amaellise
damege.
Reeler-Lam pkins Vows Read
10% 066111 1y-
'I wedding el MN Judy Bens ern Deets Lerapkins took Placer
at the h.dombras Osibille Church at della on Ittelm. Nig 2.
Rea. AM/WM lioserd performed des awasteny to Ow presence of
a. tooseats fradliss and tar trim&
"tio belie Iss des dossahter of Mr me Mnt Ouge Ilediser of Glen-
don( Abe Is • Me madesete (it MS Hardin High school sew is now em -
IOW* et Os Mit Mad* National /lank of EllashethOcons.
Mr. idagglifess. sof Mr. gad Mrs. Dewey Liingettia Jr. OgIve
.1111111116k 111.1"/.11e 20.1 r'fahlik onlarm7 NW Maxi NA snood-
id Maw prgaratiy saiplopet of 71me Finance,
lablibeththessik
Iltatnieng the wedding Co blideb permits were Mete for a reception
at their home
The Maple sett for a snielng trip to es Ors* Smoky licausenne.
may we melte then home u, immaseatisosa.
Engagement Announced




The weir beildea LUID ROSUMgra•nt
was the axone of a lovely breakfaNt
an Elaterday, July S. at ten o'clock
in ese marntug given In honor of
a. Illaritm Jan Onion& An/gust&
Mod latisbnekect cd COM Albert Ad- '11.
king Ti!
Thonuss Jones. Maxis
`39111f.J, 036artes CeldiAl• 51w
8thol. Alien "One Ka:math Jackson,
and John Einteford were the awni-
ng hostesses for the trentiptial
event.
The bride-to-be dhose to wear for
the occasion a vow& au frock of
cranberry Mien itwit with a cackle...
Her mother. Mrs Vernon Con,
wea attired in a portrait neckline
drew featuring a 1.irge white ool-
itic Ttie-r linettean; -infi corsages.
were of p n.uuon.
MLA, cahoot) was pm,eoted with
• sterting siver 14Qher as a wedding
the hem the hittelemia
The bab:e. oracle*/ 2r1tii a Mina
cloth festurel 4 Lk:4r congener.. .
of Mr-f IghlaDit and !AAA. ahrplah-
thenulgs 11asasi with greenery *oh
white wedging belle ivy was Mama
down the km* of the labia. .
Oman were laid tor It eseathen 414
D. Weems Mtge drearett. AMMO
Jones, Clem Spann, L. W. Parliblik
W C Adams, R. L. Ward. GOMM
Morns, R. W Ilskely. Miss Janice
Paschall. Miss elltrAY JAW* DA
honoree, her mother. and the hos-
tesses.
Ms AMOR He Itheckal
Mr and Mra. Varna Z. Cronin or Mist. IA. announce Le same
men t and anprowthing mierlege ot their clatallAr. Judith Both. to Oher.
lea liarserd Stogy. an of Mr. and Abs. J. B. 8160.4 Murray Haas Goes-4
The brash-elect is a gra/haat ed 444bera Mama tJaireareel Sheaf
the roomed bar B. 8 degree fatie vim afated vat Oa DOI EMS
sccialPrzlitYlgra a asoseved Ms Et 8 twee from Murray State Pease sae
MI remise Ms ~tem Mores from Southern liblele
Attettat. IN Is • attembar it the boaorary fraternittas. WPM ars0
lots tambla Mims. He Ma accepted a position at it litesuips Mats
mese**, reser, Ms 41161011 All melds after 8epteMbar I.
Ills seilthr eel be aliwantaed on August, IS at Mass abbe to Ilse
aftemsoIt the Ilidmede Mad Method* Otamoli in *bd. lidarob.
Social Calendar
Friday, July 3 rine Method* Church wars, all1
TV North Murray Hamemakee ' Meetat the laonte Of Mn Rex. Aka-
Club MI hase • plane at the Cttg amber at II:30 sat.
Park at eleven a..m. • •
• • •
thorn Hour for children of the as-
oond through fourth grades will be




Clods of the PIM CJIArcti
WOO will meet ea fillawa: 4 with
NM Aeon Ai. ONO me III with
Dem VMS Row it alla &es_ viAtI
b/AL R. If Obureisit it her Rest-
amity Late outlaw it of am.: IVI
'Mb Mrs ensinela White at 2301 sionewam. 
▪ iristese Mesa it sevanpin
• • •
Murray Star Chap& Ito 4* Or
01 5* Ilistern her Mil hod as I
iegildr meeting in the tamale Hal
of I ell
• • •
Tlao liertheope Prue Circle of the
Miss Lash lee Bell
Complimented With
I Dinner Party
I bas. lker 15thartels•daet tItoessa1 Peat Illeater,was eampt ['tented well a lovely din-
ner party on Tuesday. June R. at
akz-tberiyabloct M the evening in
Om Pleat Minn, morn of the 'M-
argie Inn.
The gruolous hostesses for the fir-
mann were Mu Robert 8 Jones. '
Mrs Joe W. Parker. Mrs Orogen
&bona. bOsa Madelyn L. sod
Moo LaMar LAire
The honoree those to soar for
the prenuptial event • yellow limn
two pesos dram Her mother Mrs
Bernatici a Se& wore a red leen
suit. and her inatitier-In-law to be.
Mn, High w Foster. VIM attired In
▪ PIM drew They sica wire a hos-
tesser OR enrage of elute carna-
tions
Miss Bel am presented with a
tater lamp in the colons of gold and
cream a a wedding lift from the
hostess&
The WOW eget paned an the
amp, of • horse shoe Wan the Tim-
one and the masts beim Imated
in the cesear Math WM gashwat.ed
with a Mose sommiera eillad with
white magnolias. Oh slam nth were
ghost Mao esesSat Cl her ether
oaraislehre White inegnollas were
placed down the ember et the table
iralta NOP Mal decorated with
skiver wedditig bees sere marked




Luta= AVIL AT Ilth ST
nilo SIM Ifeeks Ti Ye-
lealltiatis7 It 00 p.ra.
Illailia WIR18. UM La
' Ilmeday at LIS a-an







Open 7 Baas Each Week Alr-Coledlitossod
FEATUR.LNO DINNERS OF . . .
11611 COVNTRy HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE BAKED HAM •
PIT BAR-B-41













16,244 SW 7.- $259.00




Halal, Kant.t&clty Phone 492-8765
THIS IS THE REAL HEATING SEASON
Yes, now is the time to plan heating for next winter! Sei your local Natural Gas heating dealer today ... before
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HE4.F WAhTE0
BARN HOMY in your mare Wm
danommellagB fselbitios.










EARN YOUR metro Christina mon-
ey by domondeating toys NO Ii-
✓ ireg needed. Oall410-3333.
.1-11sP
ass..- id; tot local
Dna. sore. Pervesueta palace.





nettled, 500 feet wed of oaks*
campus on Olive stmet. 114-
6613 at 5:00 p ca.. TPNC
1.72P1JRNI81ED 2-Bedroaa frame
house. four miles out on 541 N,
!whacky, Oall 753-21811 atter 5,
•340-0
WANTIO TO RENT
THREE OR preferably four bed-
room noise. assentad storege ewe,
in or Imre laver r Cad. Prima
1111 51901-3602. J-10-P
OR S ALI
IMRE FOR BALE BY S-
aito= pleddrod Mow" wank
Eh bath. Near adage. ER lisim11-
400. 751-17111, IVO
1101 713E BOAT, 33 foot thverqueen
BEI sleep as Os& 71S-4117 Or 763-
1143. 3-10-C
FOR ALL YO-Elit electric. TV and
robthelliMen mato call 714-M18.
DrA & Dunn Reataic az TV. We
.peciallse In err radio, car an-oon-
cations's east omnroarcal refregme-
tan and aitoontationIng service.
Jely-21-C
IMMO AND BALIIDGE gelding, 3%
 _
sync,111 patio. iissis. to:a sad
*ORX WONDERS
Ill-Line Costume Mat: You itcr ails by owner acid reads to oc- -re on sae at dm county delft of-
bees • Mike of two soleende Una
of Weiss. 26 kiwis per iths. Eth
Er' • SG".
Barth Mare Pinot) Mat: Mils
betrothal wars-two coat will de-
light you. Up to thrieW al word-
ing, IS hairs per hoe. Its prong-
alb conathiggion assures Wang ser-
i vice. this Bl" x 34".
Pas- tualbar afeamekin mil
p. a.
of WOW 23 Orchard knights,
I Willey. J-1•4•
• MOBILE BOMB 47' x 8', Mr-condi-
tinned, 1-bedroom, Sky. OaD
783-0731. 3-10-P
touPY. Loadeld Oh cholas lot asst.
Satelisida Mambas censer, in ewer
Lima walk hid city Millges. Has
II% NM baths with buBt-iza tub
'and vothelhor Ian. large Ms*
room pasewied with rich othRA!
birch. built-in cook mega *St
alms& sotewooe boa teas OXON
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toothy room. lath sod a ha.. Block
foam elementary athoot *17.500.
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TIM MIS SERVICE STAMM on
the mat of North ticti said (Zed-
not is now under ows management,
Ray% tangos SINSIon MS be open
from Si. in. until 9 p m. each dog
throughout the week. Your
Will IX svossume, rum. 7811-.111 L,
COLD DRIMILICE CREAM.
so predate and restaurant keenest
- 
NANCY
1111402. 34'C Bad Mum
ArANTec,
LADY FOR general office work.
Write Box 33-111 Pang (Pannell-
tam T-P-C
VILLL DO oionimal. Repair M-
ade sad outside, paliniog sod tar-
pother work ha aiimeksa 1*-
4thi„ TPO
LADY TO LIVE IN home to care
for elidetty mown. Call 763-2617.
117
HOG MARKET
Stelae! Mae lastet News Servtoe,
July 9, NO Elratecisy Puma's.-
Area Ibig Mirka Report Indeadlog
7 Buying tehalcen. --
Estimated Itedelpta 100 Bar-
rows and Odes BMW *3 *11
U. 8. 1 2 Friel 1 MEE Ea. NIS No-
23.53; Pew U. 8, 1 111S-2110 32600-
24IV U 8. 2 and S 21464270 lbs.
1622.418-22.76. U, 8 1, 2 MS 3 1410-
in ac, sat.so-Ztes; U. S. 2 and 3
sows 400-800 he, 1917.00-18 25..U, 8.
1 and 2 ao-ae 33500-20.00.
I HEAR YOU'VE BEEN
MAKIN' NASTY CRACKS
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WNW YORK 4161 - Thg mom if
It to to he lihelablf* sill be full
▪ 7Neeedia7. SeLIN's smack on the
lids* of the amid gamic rendes-
miss between NIL. mann silty
I. 711•1 brows forth strange
Views
Mere Ite•os we. slr•itly warming
I p far the king hot summer.
Been engeggeee se. gang SWIM
Weed he. he arrived - probaliff
tesedleir by betnertoctk - thp4
Arniendle onialeas how reported
that the Aleton -pelmet Inemeerch
Wallies la dove*** a *mare pine-
WM- -
"Ik iniegided for tanning."
Maiallia0111111111fa fwd. thinitged
iniellase • more can.ehreped fruit.
len geollged M the caandry.-
rogiegioahef. allitilith thea71-
did nee-dlier165, -11W
gem* shape we be • been to pine-
apple tickers working an. hillsides'
• would keep the fallen product
as the premises
liesteare Up •
713ii lropronmerit on nature. while
noteworthy. anima motels to noble
concept the endeavor of the late
Untermerer of Now York
to the MVP* --„the-ereddine of al-
admit benison willCouvrtrig• me-
** by Bedew of wine. lana-
i kv. and IMMO/ begat onto the
men WE ripening fruit while It
wee sell WI the 11ne-
1 This lseset never got off the
•, wound - esaloat ofthe jug -- no-
to the stands, but a couple of
annmen K_ w a re-
seen* timbal Anil worthy of
resumed study by dethestod




















&IS South 12th Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PHONE 7 5 3 - 4 9 8 2 *
The strannitillnprseasen also is
upon sex "edam Sophia LOMIla. At
tier nab* *gem trial, a snap at
tudion mothers has reside • slate-
mert to the east est -this Sophie
Laren tonot a herotne end not men
• great setrem tat hat anrthir wo-
man." Just another wanar! atrange
Wings an happening • ---
And then M Chicago a phantom
*Moe tans op on the pollee radios
on the North Ode -11 * galas are
being inued." it advised Then it ex-
plained •••No pay ream no tickets
and Ossek you". Some msoterist
were Inelleed to regay. -and thank
YOU." .
Mete* CrAnsides
The phsnIshs advice eras coin-
cident WO the rencreed stotillente
i[EN & HEARD .
(Con(inued From Page One)
Map
We went not to the Rohde* I! •
yesterday and walked right into a,
charming a group at ladies as you
would ever went to meet.
-TftWe sisters.- all tram Cincinnati.
Cant). Mrs. Edward B Sudtroff Mrs.
A. Bolton Mambo and Mrs 12/.1*
McOcinnell and our own Mrs Blom.
Beale.
AN highly TvIiregthig. they proved
re bst tint the art of sped.*
oomu-sation is not lost. -
Owe at the tang blatant statimeogs
we have heard of to some tine UM
made month: be Robert Wenom.
Mousing Administrator. who Mahe
to • group of radio and tetedtr
Mem ellmotors, urging them to
mine the propaganda arm of the
"4111A—litillrePqpi
elearew *Bee IhritioNtale to lab




"People ere relueliant to change.*
Weaver add -Thls is ready the
dhallawge of the eglanelillegeblingh
gimp" - to or a dimes IN
which Owns, will not be.
`Bad* and television aid anniN
• chmme of underateditling he a
community in which these *MP
4
GOP-LIBERAL HOOKUP-RV- John V. Lindsay (left), candi-
date for mayor of New York. congratulates Dr. Timothy
Costello at the Liberal Party. named to be his running mate.
or City Ccamcil president candidate Dr. Costello Is Liberal
Party state chairman.
of sminiMinciest-wreing by gale.
adicenseato pretest wing lie
Ileum to vote then a
mine But no mho wail $47 -
to Isegt. didmy - whims *Ms
the plannesin *he -
Ploady. to New Tait POMP
ttwer digs before fuN -
delft adadigkeeeto dedeidie baas-
nounre gor mayor Thing Rage hese
flee Democrat* mis 1111101kleut-
one conservative - be sLam. The
!Nowt Is • WOW. terntrifed. brow*
irked hag. OW 311. sweert, and of
Oiled poillbal Mature - 54-30-24
IR* nor is ilza Peggy Bond&
thee In hear of siollredall•W*
nalionaf dente. hue agapaime
beedhashers will be open train le
pat to I ain in the Art Poods De.
bastessen to 0116111faidl %Mar -
MIL eV ROB lids sewn put beside
a gnaw gad Mee her phileterea:
-Waresent divines Moeda be low.
mad - down to two Indies above
the ankle "
-Tdy hueband then* I have Te111
pa*/ legi." she mad.
Ina doseril mend your oorer,og
*goer
wants thorn ell to tilinerif,'
tow canipsiOned.
can and MI happen.
to the ulna nde radio and
Werth= can piny In reshaping
Anawitali future.
We ailed add that it is also the
rale at nevropepers. radix. and tele-
vision ler put die flip* on satia-
*de Irma In Pella& limonite*
and gait egt WOW to he. anode
se likte--asa--arallibift their
freedoma IffewIR
If yew never wrote • letter in your
1de to support something. this is the
time to make • Wangs Follow the
_ww.ng of the Chamber of Com-
merce sad write to die atomic peo-
ple pointing out the gtod qualities
of Chillowity Onttity as a trite for
then accelerator.
moor onnoorrs L-1P :
LOMMLLZ - Paler* Re-
ser* allbeals reported Thoreder
that money on tiepant to five MOM-
bar banks bee, is nearly 00
more than it woe on. year aplThe
total animist M nepcolse billOS
Bon.
---
SEEK ZONING RULES -
LEXINGTON Ky V/1 - The
My-County Planning Oornmenion
plara• to pee framed consideration
to propoged regent= of maid-
ens aparganett gouges meeting to
baste in renegued* are* The com-
mission ell dais 17111W am-
b menances St a meeting set for
Ill
Why pay $26.00 for a tire that spends
most of its life in the gutter?
It's a dogs life fora tire: huddled next to curbs. Rarply get-
ting a chance to step out, exCept to go around the block.
Why inflict this kind of around-town driving on an exp, nsive
tire? For around town d riving we've got the U.S. Royal Safety
Air Ride. Nylon. With a tread as deep as the one on your
car's original tire. We have other U.S. Royal tires, some for
iless money, some for more. us. &vat safety sir ow
,Come in and tell us the kind 







111111126119 aselt:isti tom.101t rnonthtY r,y•firiu.
Carroll Tire &Mat Service
ENS POGUE AVENUE JUST OFF SOUTH 12th ST.
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Cbmmitter. and Jack Bryan. Super-
intendent.
The report shows tit* In Mardi
of INN the apse= he 1510 oda*
constmeers. It reviewed the entire
alpaVeitin sod . lauded the manage.
ment far a good operation
The ernes •regosige for INN em-
ceed* the milionted revenue by
over MOM
The MOM Mire ebbarate thole
weal Millese pictures of same of
the" 01.11111•Ont and gni:data:ins of
the spew
The report oonetuded thet
*eon' with thie barrow of this an-
nual report in sine* identical form,
liis
' possible far as reelpkola with
etOptes to unpin the Walla nu&
am row* 101111110 tbe entail
se :t has aeammili awe We past --
y ,a we via eaelilitt Abet
the amy resignies Nig *di-
stantiat gage die have annoliNd
and I am Welber Ipoilles lied UN
bond helm vial be le de-
serve Nes type of sgssaelen"
ilbe'repart was asminied by H
Lundberg of the grigNuarhig firm
The enroll •onaled the regret I
and magillmented Jest Bryan on '
the rompalian or Mae ',dem
The dna of Shathelford, Goode
and llturugen wss agerded lhe aud-
iting of the Murray glisotric Nyetent
The la amass from the btu sta-
tion wee Gleaned up. an old wen fil-
led, and a basement filed and
chs-urd t3 the owner of the lot
The gauge aware* the payins
t3 the Airport Beard of one-half of
then wane* eLge/ appropriiii:on.
rhunotanan Mims Blankenship
wig attend irsee 101.11178 of the 14•-
ticmal League of calm Contortiqn
Lee-Derrat. Michgen and th- city
ing pay tr in expenses.
A street rght wee requested for
epiesare Street. Walf Of 12th
YOWL POE POVEltra
LOUIDVILLE - Mayor Wit- ,
/ism 0 Oeurper Thundal
the stab* of twelve new MOW-
bee to the City-Cowie Yottill Own-
a5I.44.1171 '..11 a auve aimed at OM(
the poor of a say In Nee load
war en. p•rvrty The caraildesteet had
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This week the Wayman Chapel
AMR Church proudly honors ktra.
Midge deleard. Free Wig Beptist
Chun* at Mum*.
Mrs. Dian is an outstanding
woman in her church and cammun-
ity. She is a dynamic and **hat-
ed liweir 171 her church and is
widely known for the love and in-
terest in her fellow man. She is
andownl with a vigorous intend*
sumbeimi by laity purposed.
Min Enbled Is Adult Sunda'
SIMI teacher. vire-Welder* nit ri
trhe einctet7. 1ice-Peest- Restaurant   
dud of Ming Workers Club, to










WIDE SELECTION OF MOTOR OILS . . . TOP
QUALITY, MAJOR OIL COMPANY PRODUCTS
DAILY and SUNDAY
'la& SOH-
We.Honor All Credit Cards
South 12th Street - Across from Jerry!!
PI'T A
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIFLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Cwevineed!
- WE GIVE - '








White with black trim, 4-
speed, 390 Cu in 325 hp en-
gine, whitewall tires, tinted
windshield List $3,341.10
Customer made deal




Whitt with red, 4-speed,
110 hp.




'51 CHEVY - (2) '54 CHEVYS - 'VI PLYMOUTH
'958 FORD  1199.00
20 NEW CARS IN STOCK
CHEVROLET - CHIVELLE - CORVAIR
Also 6 New
Pick-Up Trucks
Prices Start at _ _ '1,775.00
See - J. H. Nix -J. L. Nix - Mack Winchester
- or - Mary F. Watson
HOLCOMB mew
Se. 12th Street - Murray, Kentucky - Phone 753-7417
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